
Exeft cut. iv o/ V Mi. Int. B ranch.

\NAR. DE APARTMENT

Room 1154, 200 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

May 2, 1916.

Colonel R. H. Van Deman, U.S.A.,
Chief, Military Intelligence Branch,

15th and M Streets, N.W.,
Washinkton, D.C.

Dear Sir:

Attached herewith is a ppy of a letter

from one of our agents at Camp Lee. Under another

cover we are sending a magazine "The Crisis", to

which this letter refers.

This Bureau of coarse does not enter into

the justice of the cause for which "The Crisis"

stands, but there seems to be a question as to

whether the agitation of this cause among the

colored soldiers at this time is wise. May we ask

whether you think it advisable for us to put this

book on the list of those which it is wise to keep

out of our Y.M.C.A. Huts.

Very truly yours,
WILLIAM G LOW, JR.

Intellige Department,
Y.M. C.A.

per
Assistant to Chief.

enc.
a. s.c.U*(iC
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(COPY)

"Please procure and note a magazine called
"The Crisis" which is published by the National Association
for the Advancrment of Colored People, at 70 Fifth Avenue,
New York City. Read articles on page 216 entitled "Our
President" and note the tone of all the material on pages
217 and 218. Also "Trades Unions", page 234 and the two
articles on page 238. Note also the cartoon, page 241. This
magazine has been coming to our colored soldiers in large
quantities and for free distribution. Our colored se-
cretaries have been reading it and have fallen for its
insidious influence. But never has it come out so openly
in its appeal to race prejudice as in this current issue.
I am quietly side tracking it, but do not wish to raise
he cry of denial of right of free speech and press. For

MAme of this stuff may be but the natural expression of
tI black man in his present situation. The official list
Of executive officers behind this publication should be in-
vestgated, especially the secretary.

"Religious propaganda from the pacifist sects
of central Pa. is being sent into camp directed to Chaplins
of regiLents, and to various other welfare and religious
agencies in camp for free distribution and they are often
distribut-ng it not noting vhat it is. One Chaplin brought
some of tht. stuff to a Y secretary and said that he had
some religius literature sent to him which perhaps the
Y could use lo good advantage. The Chaplin had not opened
the package ar had no idea of the sort of stuff it was.
A caution to alk, army officers to scrutinize carefully
literature sent -.n thus if made by the proper authorities
would perhaps hel) solve the difficulty."



A F DARM , r10218.139
V.I. 4 #28

Lay 6th.1918

GhiefMilitary Intelligence branch, Executive Division

Intelligence Officer, Y.M.C.A.,200 Fifth Ave,1N.Y. City

Subjest: "TM RES58"

1. In reply to your eamunication of May 241918,
sncerning "The Crisis",we would strongly advise that you put
this book on the list of those other books which it is deemed
receessry and expedient to keep out of not only the Y,M.C.A. huts
but all other places.

R.H. Van Deman,
Colonel, General Stat,

Henry T.H
Gaptain,Infantrys U.S.N.A.

No one.
bip

MAILED, M.1, , AY 918

1'rom:

To:



IN REPLY REFER TO
S NO. May8 (3)

HEADQUARTERS
C P GORDON, GEORGIA,

May 8, 19l18 wA N D F'"K~]
EGM/RSG/

Assistant Intelligence Officer.

To:

Subj ect:

Chief Military Intelligence Branch, Executive Division,
Washington, D. C.

Seditious Literature.

1. We are forwarding under separate cover a copy of "The
Crisis", several copies of which were found among the negro troops
in this camp. Also a copy of "Life and Deeds of Uncle Sam" and
Anti-American Pamphlet found on one of the Russians in the Depot
Brigade.

E.G.Moyer
2nd Lt.,F.A., ..C

//
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4a'481s9. M.I..

May 18, 1919.

Director of Military Intelligewe.

!oa

Subject,

19199

219.

intalligse Offloer, Oaup Dix, N.J

Regast for 0o1w ef last math's ise of
"TMh Gruen

1* Retweoceisnhad to yeara m tion ofmay 9,
on tis abjeot.

2* RenwitI is og tof leas of "te crisis" fora

3* Yor rqtuost doubtess has ntrenoe to this issue.
It astans a tarp attak spa the War Departeat relative to
the twatanet given the oleed oiS ears ad sele r in at
gad Divide.

4.
Visable, bUt

*m tojYar
ofters aad

No special iaquiry is regarded as mwesawy or ad-
this atflee dea desire any tftmnation wiC may

eedge e the attitte and the grievances of
sl mted an in as 92n Dvision.

I. Ousalso,
Brigatier Georal, General Staff.

By:

J n. AOutr
Oaptain, U. S. Army.,

I inch
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EXECUTIVE DIVISION
ILITARY INTELLIGENCE BRANCH

^In replying refer to
10218-139 WAR DEPARTMENT cc

M.1.4 7/17 OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF

WASHINGTON

May 16th,1918

From: Chief, Military Intelligence Branch, Executive Division

To: Major W.H. Loving, 1523 Columbia St., N.W.,Washington, D.C.

Subject: "Crisis" Possible pro-German publication

1. Information has reached this office that a parcalled
the "Crisis", published at 150 Fifth Ave., New York City, came close
to causing a near riot at Camp Gordon between the colored soldiers
there and arriving white drafted men.

2. Many complaints have reached this office concerning this
paper. It seems to be handled by the colored Y.M.C.A. of New York
City. Please see that this Association discontinues distribution
of this paper.

R.H. Van Deman,
Colonel,General Staff,

By

Henry T. Hunt,
Captain,Infantry, U.S.N.A.

No enc.
bip



New York, May 23rd 1918.

Captain Henry T. Hunt,

Military Intelligence Branch,

Washington, D.C.

My dear Captain Hunt:

The inclosed communication has just reached me, and

as it was not signed by you personally, T take it for gran-

ted that you did not see it, and take the liberty to call

your attention to the second paragraph thereof. This para-

graph is so explicit and carries with it such drastic meas-

ures, that I thought it best to call your personal attention

to it, before taking action to such an extent.

Sincerely yours,



oFIrCE CI EF OF STAFF

Int. Branch.
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May 25th,1918 FVPARTMENT

LMEMORANDUM FOR CAPT. HUNT:

IN RE: "CRISIS"

Letter of May 16th was written and discontinuance of the
distribution of the "Crisis" in the camps recommended because of the
letter received May 2,1918, from William G. LowIntelligence Department,
Y.M.CA.,per A.C. Hamlin, Assistant to Chief, asking this Department
whether we deemed it advisable to put this book on the list of those
which it is wise to keep out of the Y.M.C.A. huts.

Captain Bryan, writing from Camp Gordon, AtlantaGa., on May 10th
stated that this magazine contained articles tending to excite the negro
race in this section of the camp against the white people so seriously
as to almost cause a riot among the negro troops at Camp Gordon, but
that fortunately it was averted in time.Capt. Bryan stated that
Mr. Evans, Chief of the Y.M.C.A. Staff at Camp Gordon, had instructed
his colored Y.Ms to stop the distribution of this paper until further
notice.

Because of these two letters I wrote advising that this distribution
be stopped in camps.

Captj Malone

bip



TEMPOR

135 WEST

EXECUTIV
THOMAE
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ARY OFFICE:

135th STREET
*4iNGBiOE 7040

E SECRETARY
S E. TAYLOR

EMPLOYMENT & RooMIN

252 WEST 53rd STI
TrEL CIRCt.,W 1'65

\A/

foung Men's (lriitiau Assriation

NEW YORK

May 29th, 1918.

Major W. H. Loving,
253 West 137th Street,
New York City.

My dear Major Loving:

Replying to your letter of the 29th with en-

closure which I am returning to you, will say that the

Colored Men's Branch of the Young Ment s Christian Associa-

tion of New York City has no official connection with the

Crisis and has nothing whatever to do with the distribution

of their paper*

I am of the opinion that this misunderstanding

was probably due to the fact that Mr. E. J. Perry, an agent

of the Crisis lives in our building at 252 West 53d Street

and had some business cards with the Association's address

on them, He was ordered to discontinue the use of the same

l&st February by myself.

Sincerely yours,

TET/AGC
Eno: 00/,

Branch Secretary.

NG HousF

REET

9 )
CO

DLPA
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New York, May 30th 1918.

From: Major W. H. LovYng, P.C.

To: Chief, Military Intelligence Branch.

Subject: nThe Criis".

1. Investigation of the "Crisis", a negro monthlyjournal or magazine as per your communication of May 16th-
0218-139 M.I.4 17, reveals the following:

2. The "Crisis" is a magazine owned and controlled
by the association known as the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People of which Major J.E;.Spingarn is
Chairman ofthe Board of Directors. See marked coy.y inclosed.

3. A letter inclosed from Mr, Thomas E. Taylor, Secretary
for the New York Branch of the Colored Y. V. C. A. discloses the
fact that his association has no official connection with the
"Crisis" and has nothing whatever to do with its distribution.
It also states how, in his opinion, a report to that effect was
circulated.

4. It is true however that Field Secretaries of the Colored
Y. M. C. A. do handle the distribution of the Crisis in isolated
places where other agents are axt too far from the camps. But
Mr. Taylor states that the actionsof such Field Secretaries are
of their own accord and are not sanctioned by the Y.M.C.A. nor
authorized.

5. As Major J. E. Spingarn is Chairman of the Board of
Directors of this Organization, and we know that he would not
allow his naie to be connected with any publication that the
government would brand as being possible pro-Gernan, I respect-
fully request that a copy of this correspondence be forwarded
him before any further action is tEhen .

'V
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May 31, 1919.

Mr. obert A. eeOn,
tmnlation lsfl
United States Pest Offio
lew Tork, 5 ..

My 4sV Mr. onas

Re60ipt is aee4ge of a nepy Ot the Jse
Isse t WS ORSt8, weMh ye forwarded with yar letter

ot A M o 1919.

his eitiela oat the War Deparmnt by the
otter fatToa 0818, for the Sal mistxeatm nt of
sen&sefttcers at enlisted a, tio began in the May

uner ofathi espot esoel sat to ioh yeutavitod our at-
tattoa at the time It wa polished, o soelvIng ear
saretal ecsiteratioa.

We safl be gad itf ya will nettln year
Interest in this matter9 at ferwar to us an taenties
that my eon to yout knAtese wate beane npea it ad

*ws re SUore w14h apar to be reliable.

Sincerely years,

Brigdier Generat, Gezerst Statt,
Plsoter of Lltazy Zteli se

1m
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June 3rd,1918

Mr. Charles H. Studin,
#55 Liberty Street,
New York City.

My dear Sir:

Ile understand that you have been designated by the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
to read and sensor the contents of its organ. The Crisis, a
advance of publication.

A great many complaints have been directed against
the contents of The Crisis in the past, and we suggest that
you make a special effort to eliminate all matter that may
render the paper liable to suppression in the future.
Congressional legislation authorizes the severe repression of
seditious and disloyal utterances, and of all attempts to
encourage discontent with American institutions during the
progress of the war.

The Gospagest is anxious that the legitimate grievances of
loyal citinugyhall hvkve a fair hearing, and that all just
caus A- omplaint be ovted so far as the exigencies of the war

St; s Branch'will be glad to co-operate with you in any
construe program which youma H agtog tg e dg of
any st o~uses for lin T can not tolerate car and

al uike yao foment disaffection and destroy the
morale of our people for the winning of the war.

Very truly yours,

M. Churchill,
Li ut. Col.,F.A.,N.A.,

Ch efMilitary Intelligence Branch,
Executive. L"ivision

J.BE. Spingarn,
MajorInfantry, R.C.

No enc.
bip

MAILED, Mu1. BG.SlKJUN 1
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C harle s 1H. Studin
-No. 55 Liberty Street

New York

-June lath* 19186

Attention of MaJor J. E. Spingarn

Lieut. Col. M. .Churchill, P6 As, No A*

chief Military Intelligence Bz'aioht

Bxoeiut le Division, War Department.

Washinston, D. Co

1y dear &X.#-

In replgp' your letter of *T=9 ft&,
1918, coourniug "The i~~q I beg to, assure vo
that no Pains wulii~ spar#4 to make &U, ftliwo Isto-
sues Of *)do mIagsino *Oiw2y with the!iqos *I-t*%kW
Goernpieit'both in letter and'spirit, t.hoso a*soo5a
4*&'In its V~bliPtiou are loyal to *he lst-pe

&#4 their par&*o~tt puoisin to renter all tkho aid
at, their domax to, oo-poperate with the Governmut
in w19riug'the WWr.

The National kssoOt.ion for tb# Ad"
14nooment of Colored People appreoiate# your sy~k

0hetc Ott~r-to asit Itin any vozstruoct lye Pr~
gramuw $ pay suggest tor the eliminattou ot 4jtt
u ivageow, . Q the othor hand, it is posuiblo, .#s

to the unique position held by this Organisation4
an4 the tufitono. of The Criuis aMwfl a largenmbor
of our citizens that the Government my feel that
we *an render ortaiu servioos bettor than other
agencifq, and I am author5.ed to say that we will
t@sard it as a privtlege' to be called upon to Per-
forsi any fhatimA, whieh may be assigned to us.

Very Prl ours,

R E (AD MJ8, f 0, o co3,JUN 13 1918,
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July , 1919

Mr. RobW A. owsn,
Traslationx )ureu

U. 8. Post Offi1es
New York Otty, L. Y.

mv t II . wsat i

We thNk y If oantaeto our autanIn,
In vea lette of Ja, 25th, e4toral to the July

ab=N of th Ori*u & alo, tonwur letter ofrJne
Sh atole by Wil'lwam N. won in the ly ism

of the

both of these paedoAl appear to ueed
atehing and we ad no aug regulay what tmy pb6-
1Us% Safttigan eo the War Department and of the

Ver7 tralY YeWs,

Brigpter enral, Genrl Start,
Ireater of Military Intelligene.

A. B.ome,
Coloeal *Ge staff,

Oos, Negtve ranch.

3st



July 30th,1918

Mr. Charles H. Studin,
#55 Liberty Street,
New York City.

My dear Studin:

I have delayed answering your letter for
the reason that the whole question that you raised
is awiting a final decision here. When I can
state more definitely what the policy is to be
I shall be in a position to write you further. in
the meanwhile I simply wish to thank you for your
dis-interested and patriotic services, and to say that such
services are highly appreciated by the Government.

Cordially yours,

t ajor,Infantry, 1.1.bip



REPORT FORM No. I

AMA% REPORT MADE BY PLACE WHERE MADE DATE WHEN MADE

ower . Ja t E NPERIODORWTW

TIlLE OF CASE AND OFFENSE CHARGED OR NATURE OF MATTER UNDER INVESTIGATION 9
5iZ E: I riutszu, Possiblegro-Germtan publication .
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS, EVIDENCE COLLECTED, NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF PERSONS INTERVIEWED. L VISITED, ETC

4tAtlant GeOrta,0W <4

Capt. Military Intelftigaeo Offloor, Camp Gondon,

furnished Agent with a copy of the above owned nagazine, which is

published in *ew York by a coolety :or the benefit o," the colored

race at O f1lftth Avonue. In reading over thin magazine, there are

articles therein which tend to excite the negro race in this asotion

against the white people, and the mazraino is made up mostly of are

t1oles on lynching negroes in the $outh and in Agent's opinion shold

be suppressed This magazine in distributed freely by the colored

Y.MC*.A. at Camp Goreona
Capt. further informed Agont that the only trouble

they had had with negro troops at Camp Gordon sinoe he had been

Intelligence Officer At that Carmp was several days ago ven somoenew

white draft men were oaming Into Camp; that on this oansion there

were ese= 0 or 60 neo troopers at the depot and upon the entrance

of the new dr ft men at thi Camp, the negroes began guying them and

making slurring roarks as to their ability to booome soldiers.

Capt. Zg stated that thi.s almost caused a riot, but fortunately

nothing of a serious nature happened.

Capt. seems to think that tach distrubancee were

caused by this tCrtsis" magazine.

Agont interviewedA r, ZgL., Chief of the Y. 1. C. A.
staff at Camp Gordon relative to this publication. lar. iggg

stated that this magazine was distributed at the onlored Y:40.CAa
there left in the lobby of this institution for who over desired

to read it; that he had iisntroutod his colored Y. .'v. to otop

distributing this paper until further notified.
COPY OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO. -- gn...

Atlaaa . Thehington.



PEPORi FORM No 2

4"orisis" (Cont'41 Agent Jackson for May 8th.
404fto-ft"Plw** au-WOW% a* a aa"go"** "OnWwaana ob~ aan- n~l kf na aka~kabl bf

In view of the fact that Capt. had only one copy of

this magazine, and as it vas his desire to furnish this copy to the

Chief )f lAilitary Intelligence at Washington, Agent will endeavor to

secure another copy for the consideration of the Department in

Washington, It it is impossible to secure such copy, this copy of

which Agent speaks can be aeoured from Gl. Van 3)omonts office.

page 5.
7-871



REPoR FOR NI

ORT WADE BY PLACE WHrRE MADE DATE WHEN MADE- PERIOD FORWHICH MADE:

Aer. Prot. Le1 New York .. ue15,191
TITLE OF CASP AND OFFENSE CHARGE NATURE 0 MATTER UNDER INVESTIGATION

IN 1S: "TH ORISIS" - Publication,
70 Pifth Ave., New York Gity.

STATEMENT OF OPrRATIONS EVIDENCE COLLECTED. NAME5 AND ADDRESSES OF PERSONS INTERVIEWED, PLACES VISITED. ETC:

(Investigation by Lieut. W. T. Garothere, A. 2. L.)

Referring to Report made by Agent Manuel Sorola at San Antonio,

Texas, dated May 2nd. 1918, for April 23rd., which was turned

over to the Amerioan Proteotive League by the Department of

Justioe for investigation in New York City, relative to tie

above subject, we beg to submit the following Report of Lieut.

W. T. Carothere of this League:

lb'Sh Grisia'l is the organ of the National Assootatt en

forteAv enOf oloed People ,70 Pifth Avenie,

lew York City, an organization of some eight years

standing - organized, sponsored and conducted by men of

knowx reputation, both white and oolosd. Its object

has been to do all possible to protect the colored

people in this Gountry and to promote their interests in

every fair and honorable way.

'SeOa' is published monthly at 10 per oopy and

has a oiroulation of about 75,000, widely distributed

among colored people.

I bad a very satisfactory talk with A. G. Dill coloredd),

Business mnager, regarding their activities and

. sentiments. They have no feelings whatever of dialoyalty

towarts this Country, and are doing and promoting all

possible in War work - Enlistments, Draft, antonamts,

Red Orsas, et*. He showed me newspaper olippings from

all over the country, bearing out his statements.

Tb little pamphlet enclosed, states the aims, eto, of

the organization and also gives the names of those beek
COPY OF THIS REPORT rUARNISHED TO y4

A1 ANTONIO, TErA AS.



REPORT P RM No 2

Page 2

of it, men of character and standing.

I also attach a letter I received from Mesons.Randolph

And Owen (colored men), of whom I thought it well to

seek information, eto., regarding 'Tbe Orisis' and those

interested in its publication. I would especially all

attention to the next to last paragraph of their letter,

which gives me mch satisfaction, appreciating, as it

does, the methods I have employed in getting into direct

touch with these people in the right way - the only way

to obtain the results desired.

The last paragraph of their letter express soenaisely

the prevalent feelings held by colored people. I have

talked relative to their feelings toward their treatment

and their feelings toward our Governamnt. * *

I also attach three copies of erhe GrsaI', including the

April number, the one containing the supposed seditious

matter. bey may, at times, as in this April issue, express

ideas rather heated and oritisal of the treatment aeoord-

ed their race, but I do not think they have any thoughts

of disloyalty".

he letter zeferred to above from Messrs. Randolph And Qwen,

to Lieut. W o arethemi, under date of June 3rd., 1918, reads

as fellows:

"Parsuant to our conversation over the 'phone Baturgay,

relative to dhat we know of the National Association for

the Advaneeent of Oolreed Isople, and horiat',we

beg to submit to the Departmenttof Justiae the following

fasts:

Pirst - The N.A.A.G.G2. is an organisation of a large

number of the beat white and colored people in the United

7-87 I



REPOORT FoRM No 2

Page 5

States, banded together largely for the purpose of

fighting race and color disfranohisement on the

political field, peonage on the industrial field,

ignorance and prejudice on the intellectual field

and Jim Growiam, segregation, lynobing and all formal

of discrimination in civil life.

Second - sthe Crisis' is the Official Organ of this

Assoodation, through which publication it gives

publicity to its Propaganda, which is very largely

Propaganda of a truthfi1 and serviceable character.

Third- -The Editor and Mnaging Editor are Dr. W. .

L4 a~eis and ARguats G. Dill, respectively, both

of whom are able students from arvard Unive

and . DuBoia is, we think, Me A. from the UAer8

ot 2ea*., and P. . D from the Uhiversity of Ber4!.

May we not* in losing, congratulate this new metha

the Deprtmentof Justice has adopted of gotng direet-

ly to intelligent honorable and capable colored aid

white people, to ascertain information. It in the only

proper way, just as you did with us in the case of the

essengrs. We trust your Departnes will continue

this anL dispense with ignorant white or colored

detectives, sneaks and scheming politicians as sources

of information.

We wish to reiterate that there is no pro-German mawe-

mnt among Negroes - organized or mnerganised. But tbere

is great disontent with the lynohing, disfranchisement,

segregation, Jim Orowism and all kinds of discrimination

practiced against colored people, especially at a time

when they are fighting and dying side by side with their



REPORT FCiM NO 2

Page 4

white fellow citizens".

On file at tho office of the Auerican eoteotive League, 35

Hassau Streetv New York Oity, are copies of "The Grisisn for

April, May and June, 1918.

Also a oppy of pamphlet entitled, "The Why and Wherefore of

te National Assooiation for the Advanoement of Colered People".

7-8S71
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R p l y t o " "a
f investiration, Apartment of Justirr, AHP: MPHto lI1ft Als.cl

Iurran Aof Atatugatwtnia. WF

Washington, D.C., June 4, 1918.

Charles DeWoody, Esq.,

Box 241,

New York, . Y.

Dear Sir:-

NI I

J0,t

The Department is interested in ascer-

taining the source of the financial support of

"The Crisis ,,the magazine published by the Na-

tional Association for the Advancement of Colored

People at 70 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

Our investigation shows that this peri-

odical is being distributed free of charge in

large numbers, and it is thought that German pro-

pagandists may be securing copies for distribution.,

Very truly yours,

Chief.

/7?

~

Lv!

Addrrq

Chief F ireau
A . itIefer

0-1- 4.



RLPOrT FORM No

REPORT MADE BY PLACE WhERE MAUE DATE WHEN MADE C1 PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE*

ITLr Of CASE AND oFrENSE CHARGED ORAArURE OF MATTER UNDER INVESTIGATION

I a "Et1 J * hublie'o,

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS. LVI )ENCE COLLECTED, NAIES ;ND ADDRLSSES OF PLRSONS INTERVIEWED. PLACES VISITED, ETC

tete >ronoo to orCby , nIoa :o eort oti Ux ~ einobo the bove

notor orJWne C th, 1910.

fteor the above mo;ttoed :por ha boor anrA netted, thla ott4O
caditedfrom 1 Mew Yorkofiae, for rvetstiA ion, a letlfl

twomn Thiet A. 4, Stet4Olt, toh roads as iAllo a

to ntorestetd in vaor tnng the

0oUW0e of tte finaet4al su2ppot of Qr 'itat*,

the neastr!e publishbd b$ the h 1 'g

'LO A& AtIfRVQ1o. dg, g at T0 Ptt

vnue, Bow X ofltty.

Our investtgaoon hw that this poalo4tl is

botia 6tetributed tne of oharge In rgeo wtmbw,

not it to thought 'tnt G1rea rom pa'iate 

be aeoring0 ooie fo4 diatrtbutina.

The ftwTr was oasgnet to Liat. t. T. arothe of thia lague,

to saupemmts his m prevtou eot w t the 'olatg a d(ittton

intomant Igns

"I talld Vila j 4 (001oe6) aneinem uvgest,

ftto stateA tbrat l 'e Jm ts' to the Oticinl Roblio Vty

or nA Wtn oC The atta4g ag e4o Aftl

&-,a0os;t4 ish ae o etl

supported by them wn :1 wiThiz The last or thre

er heit beo ns :tlf v ot.mty fl'n aggoV:i4g

revenue onos from Abooiodtio s Ma from a tormbrhip
COPY OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO, 7-677



REPORT FORM NO 2

of 36,0, ouboorittion foo being 1. a year.

2ho objoot of thve gootwton and ' Jhe oriss', as

I hwove stto& be ore, io to &00ur0 the ful eaur

of auttoo or* the colored pople of Coarioa, to

prousto their wlfWre I ovory hror;blew way#

The otrulKtion of '0he 2 Jrisial' h otoodily growm

One year o being, 40,0000 ,nd now 75,uuO. this lVrge

inorea00 in the ltot year ha boon due, so ]±fl

stateA, to theet that they had made a htard drive
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tAwoebasette. Tbe iroulation aeona, however, to

be well divoriftedo

Whatever profits "'i Urita i' has over had, avo bon

put book irruo d*iionl e qutpmnt; incoease of oftioe
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May 29th, 1918.

Major W. eH. Loving,
253 West 137th St.,
New York City.

My dear Major Lovings

Reptying to your letter of the 29th with en-

elosure which I am returning to you, will say that the Colored

Men's Branch of the Young Men's Christian Association of New

Tox City has no official connection with the Crisis and ba

nothing whatever to do with the distribution of their paper.

I am of the opidas that this miasoderstanding

was probably due to the factthat Mr. EJ.Perry, an agent of

the Crisis lives in our building at 252 West 534 Street and

bad some business cards with the Association's address on them.

He was ordered to discontinue the use of the same last February

by myself.

Sincerely yours,

Branch Secretary.

TET/AGO

nom
EXHIBIT "GCj



N~ew York, May 30th, 1 G3.

From: Major W. H. Loving, P.0,

To: Chief, Mlitary Intelligence Branch.

Subject:"The Crisis".

1. Investigation of the "Crisis", a negro monthly journal
or magazine as per your communnication of May 16th, 10218-139
M. I. 4-17, reveals the following: *****

2. The "Crisisn is a magazine owed and controlled by the
association known as the National Association for the Advancement
of Golbred ~eople of wxich Major J. E. Spingarn is Chairman of the
Board of Directors. See marked copy inclosed.

3. A letter inclosed from Mr. Thomas El. Taylor, Secretary
for the New York ranch of the Colored Y. M. C. A. discloses the
fact that his association has no official connection with the
"tOrisieln and hanothing whatever to do with its distribution, It
also states how, in his opinion, a report to that effect was cir-
culated.

4. It is true however that Fiield Secretaries of the Colored
Y. M. C. A. do handle the distribution of the Crisis in isolated
places where other agents are to~o far from the camps. But Mr.
Taylor states that the actions of such field Secretaries are of
their own accord and are not sanctioned by the Y.M.C.A. nor author-
ized.

5. As Major J. Ei. Spingarn is Chairman of the Board of Direc-
tors ofthis organisation, and we know that he would not allow his
name to be connected with any publication that the government would
brand as being possible pro-German, I respectfully request that a
copy of this correspondence be forwarded him before anyj further
action is ta1en.

EXHIBIT "DI".
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TO THE WRrTER:-S9AVE BY WRITING ON BOTH SIDESOFTIPPE

TO THE FOLKS AT HOME:-SAVE FOOD. BUY LIBLRTY BONDS AND WAR SAVINGS STAMS
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WAR DEPAR-TMENT,

WASHINGTON WAR DEPARTMENT
b53 lro

Oct. 3, 1918.

MEMORANDUM FOR ILITARY INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

Attention of Cap.J.E.Cutler.

Dr. DuBois of THE CRISIS, 70 Fifth av.,New York City,

has sent to the office the two letters herewith enclosedwith

the thought that they should be investigated without preju -

dice One refers to conditions in Franc and the other to cer-

tain conditions alleged to exist at Camp Sherman, Ohio.

I '~'~

S.

clw

EMETT J. SCOTT,
Special Assistant to thedElecre pry of War.

10

Ile 6



10218-139.

October 10th, 1918.

Mr. tt J. Osott,
Special Asiatant to Soo,'. of \/ar,
Room 131 State lar & Avy 31d.,
W0ashington, 3. 0,

Dear M. SoottS

In regard to itho two letters whioh Dr. Dabois
sent to you a:t viah you forwarded to this office tuer date
of October 3rd, I woud sUxeoSt that you write Dr. Duaot that
both are receiving attontin and consideration.

!&e general situation as regards the treatment
of colored soldiers at CAM) Sheran is ow under investigation.
For tho uale of the writer of this letter who says he is a
patient in the hospital there at Camp Sernma, it is probably
unwise to start a spooial investigation whi*h would lead to
the discovery of his identity. A patient, no matter of what
race, who has the attitude of minu toward the hospital author-
ities, *1c this writer reveals in his letter, is not likely
to get the utmost courtesy of treatment and it would but aA4
to his troubles possibly, if it were kown that he had been
complaining to Washington about the matter.

Mhe letter from Jams G. Wiley, Y.RC.A. Seare-
tary in France, adds another item to our Information regarding
the situation tiere. As you Zow, that situation is under in-
vestigation at the present time.

You bave go tod, no doubt, that General Pershing
has recently been giving sm personal ataition to the colored
Man in the Service oV Supplies.

Very truly yours,

fl. L. Tmson,
Colonel, United States Arnjr

hiof, 2bralo Soction.

J. E. Cutler,
Gaptain, United States Aragy.

No enl*.

aLw,*



40k 10218-19.

Octobr liUt, 1.3±J

"A. illiam G. Ljs, Jr.
ioorm 1134, 400 Fi. th7 :o,

Aw YorL City.

Dear Mr. a:

the attacshel cor of ax letter written by James G
'illey, Y4ed40A. [uoretarg, now in Prause, is forwarded to you for
yocur intentton I0 WI t .-t iIs 4

£t bear s4xu tAo o tion of teOther tie serviOo
given the colored soldier biy te colored. Y.4,CS. earetarine oan
be iMxroved wd is an adition to the i i .'ortation already forwarded
to you on tIts subject. 'i1s letter carn to this offioo in a QOn-
fidontial Iwa.

Zthe so.corhip was nX iiffec ti i.VLy done that the
letter oam be ?opied in 11. ohe odst1 tbrow 1 vtiat a line as
been drawn coxt"tluto the ;rtot of the oltter vt 'ch the onor

?OeSed outo

Ttrly trly ymtvt3,

. 2. L. tao 2,
Colo eI, United t-tes awy,

(Chi f, tbraleo Lnoo ton.

011-1 1019

41w&
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MEMORANDUM FOR COLONEL MASTELLER:

Subject: Dr. W. E. B. DuBois, Editor of the CRISIS.

Dr. W. E. B. DuBopis addressed the Bethel Lit-
erary Society of this city on Tuesday evening, April 27th.
He began his lecture by explaining to the audience the at-
titude that he had taken at the beginning of the war, and
how the CRISIS was threatened to be suppressed because he,
as editor, dared to cite the wrongs and injustices that
were being heaped upon the colored race, while the govern-
ment refused to attempt to correct the same. He spoke of
Major Spingarn's assignment to the Military Intelligence
office and the recommendation he had made to the Director
of that bureau to be allowed to tet together some of the
most intelligent men of the colored race in the Intelli-
gence Bureau so that when the question of unrest among
Negroes arises, these men would be able to point out to
the government why the unrest existed and offer a remedy
therefor. He said that Major Spingarn sent for him to
come to Washington to assist him in working out this plan,
and to ask him if he would come into the bureau as cap-
tain, should the plan carry. So, like any other patriot,
he said , "I consented to undertake the work". Leaving
this subject , he endeavored to explain just how he got
to France, but carefully avoided the real truth as sta-
ted in my MEMO of April 26th. When he reached France he
went to the Military authorities to secure a pass to
visit the colored soldiers at the front. He was given a
pass and when he returned to his hotel an orderly was
sent post haste to take up the pass. The next day he
was able to get another pass and left Paris at once, but
on account of poor transportation facilities, he was un-
able to get more than forty or fifty miles from Paris,
when he was forced to return on account of shortage of
food. As soon as he returned to Panis the second time,
an orderly appeared and took up the second pass. Ie then
went the third time to the military authorities and was
told that his case had been taken to Great Headquarters
and it was necessary for him to wait a few days for their
reply. In a few days authority came to grant him a pass
but it was necessary for him to sign papers to the effect
that he would not visit Germany nor write anything'to
America detrimental to the military authorities in France.
This he did willingly. In this connection he stated that
he was quite fortunate in meeting in France an army of-
ficer whom he had known in America, and who assisted him
in every way possible towards securing this pass. He did
nnot mention the name of the officer, but it is believed
that the officer referred to is Major Spingarn, as after-
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wards he spoke of meeting Major Spingarn in Paris. The
officer who was detailed to accompany him, he said, turn-
ed out to be one of his old friends. He did not call the
name of this officer, but I have learned that it was Cap-
tain Boutee, a colored officer from Louisiana. As further
proof that this officer was Captain Boutee, his photo ap-
pears in the back ground of one of the pictures taken of
the Pan-African Congress and published in the last issue
of the CRISIS. From France, he also wrote a long story
on Captain Boutee. As Major Spingarn is the Chairman of
the Board of Directors for the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, and Dr. DuBois went to
France to represent that organization, it can be clearly
seen that Major Spingarn would give him all the assistance
possible to further his purpose. You can therefore see
why Captain Boutee was selected, if it be true that Major
Spingarn played any part in the role. He said when they
started out from Paris, the following message went out to
all Division, Brigade and Regimental Headquarters-"A man
by the name of DuBois will be in your area in the next few
days. Watch his actions and conversation". Dr. DuBois then
explained how Captain Boutee had taken him to see the
whole 92nd Division and facilited the matter of collecting
data etc. In conclusion he said,"For further information
regarding my trip, read the CRISIS".
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April 25, 1919.

Brigadier General M. Churchill,
Chief of M1ilitary Intelli ,ence bureau,
Executive Division,
Washington, D. Q.

My dear Sir:-

The May issue of "THQISIS", the
negro magazine published in this city, contains
matter on pages 13-14, and again oA pages 16-21, which
it may be fitting to call to your notice.

Yours very truly,

I P4

1~

OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER

f /-,g"up
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iny 5, 1919.
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1. amttt i ca0p of "ah Orlea tow orone3
Nawtshen,0 as wqpstt !ne better tra 0 els0el Greer to

Se*aor Marew Is meat aon pag19 at this iss.
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nJ.E.cutler

10218-139-m1 I. 5a

IMay 3, 1919.

M Robert A* Bowen,
Translat ion barea,

United States Post Office,
Now Toe, 11. y.

My dear MrS Bowens

The May ioaue of "The Crisia", to whioh you invited
our attention by your letter of April 25th, contains mtter
which is, as you anticipated, of special interest to this
offtee. There seems, however, to be no gmnd on which action
by the War Department is required, or is advisable.

Your courted in bringlng this mtter to our attention
Is very uah appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

M. Chnrhill,
Brigadier General, General Staff,
Director of Military Intelligence.

ic 0*asteller,
coloneltGeneral StW
Chief Negative Brsh*

no ls,
be.

s-fl

Iii

xxxxxxDiviaion



Caap Jackson, S.C.
August 20,1919.

From:

To:

Subject:

Intelligence Officer,Cany Jackson,

Director of Military Intelligence, Vla eMngt(

Negro publications.

1. Attached herewith is a copy of"The "Crisis", amw
publication, published at 70 Fifth Avexnue, New York C

'AR D

10,D D. C.

,egro
ity.

2. This journal was found in
troops at this station.

circulation among the negro

3. Special attention is invited to the articles marked ox
pages 179, 130, 207 and 208.

Infantry, U. .A.

iv

'1

'P

0

1 Incl



QUOTATIONS FROM SEVERAL ISSUES OF THE CRISIS

DR. W. E. BURGHARDT DU BOIS, DIRECTOR OF PUBLICATIONS AND RESEARCH
DR. J. E. SPRINGARN, CHAIRMAN OF BOARD

NOVEMBER 1916: 'The time has come to hold the Wilson Administration
and the Democratic Party to a "stric* accountability". --- Four years
ago a considerable number of the race helped to elect a Democratic
president. This was done under fair promises of just treatment, "not
grudgingly given but in generous fashion". The result has shown the
experiment to have been the utmost political folly and race-suicide,
and has shown that the Democratic party cannot be trusted to deal
fairly with our race in this country. The votes of the men of color
for the Democratic candidates for President were obtained by fine phrases
and false pretenses. No sooner had the Democratic Administration come
into power than Mr. Wilson and his advisors entered upon a policy to
eliminate all colored citizens from representations in the Federal
Government. ---- There were no "deserving Colored Democrats" to be found
in the country.'

'The Administration was "too proud to fight" Mexico but did not
hesitate to conquer the Black Republic of Hayti and Santo Domingo.--
The President has expressed himself as in sympathy with the'"endlaved men.
and women of Mexico)" but has found no words of sympathy for the colored
citizens of America. "The New Freedom" does not include the Negro.
"Humanity" for which the President has expressed such great love, does
not include the Colored Race. ---- No man has done so much since the
Emancipation to separate and divide the Nation into groups, and to
eliminate the Colored Race as a representative group of Americans, as
the President himself.'

'Colored men, we must arises Those who vote and those entitled to
vote must strike for their liberties. --- Four years more of President
Wilson will mean our complete elimination from American politics.'

INCLUDED IN EDIT : 'the one problem to which the United States
gives no attention and in which it exercises no common sense, has not
yet been consummated.' ----- Then we shall welcome some 40,000 more
colored comrades to help us in the fight for freedom. ---- a system that
gives to the rich man and the leading gambler a ridiculously
disproportionate share of the world's income. These strikes are coming
now because of the rapid increase in the cost of living and the expanding
demand for labor in the piling up of world wealth.'

Referring to primaries- 'in the South they are conducted with fraud
and unfairnesst.

Referring to work of Josiah Royce- 'Their surviving descendants, if
sufficiently provided with the means of corruption and if sufficiently
down-trodden, may remain henceforth models of degradation.' ---- And
yet strenuous effort has been made at Columbia and elsewhere not onl*
to deprive colored men of University training, but to keep them from
developing their own Universities. ---- 'Remember that domestic service
is slavery. Lack of appreciation, lack of good manners on the part of
the employers, makes it often a very unpleasant kind of slavery. No
woman enters domestic service if she can $elp it, as a rule. And at
present almost any woman can help it.'

'Scientists'- Dr. Woods Hutchinson, 'cannot as yet compete on equal
terms in the arena of civilized life with the white race. They are but
a child-race by contrast- only half a century from slavery and scarcely
two centuries from savagery---'

'Southern Civilization'- 'of lynching fame, ranking close to end.
(referring to sets of Encyclopedia Britannica sold in different states)
This is not only the natural fruits of slavery; it is the fruit of
present political and legal conditions in the South.'



QUOTATIONS FROM THE CRISIS

Referring to recent Primary in Georgia --- 'the slime of the most
nauseating politics ever known in Georgia- none of it even nearly
borders on to the method of campaigning now going on in behalf of
Hugh M.Dorsey.'

Reference to article in New Republic on Suffrage Convention- 'if
some poor, old black woman, disfranchised and deprived or her rightful
support by a lyncher's mob which had made a mistake, had happened
into that convention 'we' would not have 'gloried' or 'revelled' in
her. We would have passed the hat and told her to go home and not
agitate for the impossible.'

'Mr. Hughes'- 'No intlligent Negro can vote for Woodrow Wilson,
but he can vote for Allan L. Benson or He Can Stay Home on election
day, unless Mr. Hughes satisfies him by some statement more specific
than the Nashville speech and more recent than the speech of ten years
ago.'

EXTRACTS FROM LETTER TO CHARLES EVANS HUGHES, among the signatures
are those of J.E.SPINGARN and WJ.BURGHARDT DU BOIS.

'that Mr. Wilson grievously disappointed us.'
'that you have no race policy and propose to treat all Americans

squarely. If Negroes were .Americans- if they had a reasonable degree
of rights and privileges we could ask no more than this; -- '

'We must continually demand such positive action as will do away
with their disabilities. Lynching is a national evil of which Negroes
are the chief victims. It is perhaps the greatest disgrace from which
this country suffers, and yet we find you and other men of influence
silent in the matter.'

'those disfranchised masses of the South ---

'It seems to us that we have a right to know your attitude toward
lynching, disfranchisement, caste and race hatred,-'

'possession of a dark face or a drop of Negro blood will in your
administration act as a bar to appointment to office --- '

THE LOOKING GLASS: "One cannot keep down a feeling of pity for a
large class of women in the South who cannot meet in street, or store,
or car, a well dressed and comely colored girl without experiencing a
pang of suspicion, a spasm of fear. For there arises unbidden,
unavoidably, in the minds of such women, the ugly question, Whose
daughter is she, and whose mistress is she to be?

"A hostility, deep seated and passionate as that which proceeds
from white women of a class toward black women as a class, shoots
beyond the mark and attacks indiscriminately all colored women without
regard to character, without regard to standing or respectability-'

'Ecaping Slaves' - "where they don't arrest fifty niggers for
what three of 'em done."

'Matters of governships and judgeships are only bagatelle compared
to the real importance of this Negro exodus going on from Georgia.'

"And the Negro will not come back once he leaves the South."
"In one instance, of which we have knowledge, a Negro woman paid

$57 for a bedroom suite worth not more than $25 and then she almost
lost her money and the furniture because the dealer claimed she still
owed $31 "

"in the Negro's heart he has no love for proscription, segrationg,
lynchings, the petty persecution and cruelities practiced against him,
nor for the arresting of 'fifty niggers for what three of 'em done,'
even if it does take all of this to uphold the 'scheme of civilization'.'

'Mob Murder'- 'The bodies of two Negroes, Wiley Tidwell and Manuel
Carter, who were lynched at Hohenwald early Thursday morning for the
killing of Bud Burns at the Gordonsburg mines Friday night, last, were
quietl$ interred today.'

"The excitemnet incidental to the lynching has almost subsided at
Gordonsburg and Hohenwald. Since the mob that killed the Negroes were
masked no one knows who composed it and no effort is being made to
arrest the members. Sheriff 0.C.Christian, from whom the keys to the
jail were taken at the point of a pistol, was unhurt by the mob and has

41 2 -



QUOTATIONS FROM THE CRISIS

resumed the duties incidental to his position. It'is said that nothing
will be done about the lynching ---

"Officers of the law in both Lpwis and Maury Counties have not
abated their search for the (third) Negro. Although no strong hope
is held out for his immediate capture the officers hope to get him
finally."

Quotation from speech made at a Circus by a Southerner to prevent;
the people from securing souvenirs from an elephant that had been hung
for killing its Keeper.

tDo you choose to forget that here is the cradle of American culture,
the home of gallant men and saintly women? I beseech you in the name
of all this not to sully your own fair names and drag the name of our
proud State in the quagmire of shame and dishonor by rudely dissecting
this erring quadruped as you would a common Negro.'

'Dodging Christ'- 'It would seem at least conformable to God's
natural creation that the racial family should be completed religiously
and ecclesiastically by the full organization of teachers and pastors
and fathers in God.'

The white episcopal bishops have practically refused to be bishops
of black folk.'

'Let the church see to it that the color line is absolutely and
entirely ignored; or else grant the request.t

"Since 1906, ten years, 4000 or 5000 men have died by violence in
South Carolina. In ten years more South Carolinians have been shot to
death or otherwise slaughtered by South Carolininas than were killed
in one of the great battles of the war of secession.'

"As for the unmarried men, they, a few of them, play bridge or poker
occasionally, but their chief pleasure seems to lie in drinking round the
bars of the town and exalting, for periods short or long, the colored
ladies above their washatubs."

'Lies Agreed Upon'- 'that the KQ Klux Klan gang were pure hearted
crusaders instead bf the cut-throats and rascals that they really were*'

'Colonel McAfee organized the Ku Klux Klan in Shelby and Mr. Dixon
would perpetuate this event by shrouding the bronze image of the
Colonel in the uniform of the Klan. It would be hard to conceive of a
statue more grotesquely treated. The events which a statue thus
designed would be intended to perpetuate are but'little understood by
people other than our own and.never will be. It is history that belongs
to the past, that should be of record and stored in the archives as
a sealed book.'

"The simple truth about the origin and birth of Abraham Lincoln
makes a more beautiful, a more romantic, and a more easily understood
story than the evasive and untrue one that has been given and accepted
and written into history. He was born in North Carolina and nit in
Kentucky; his mother was Nancy Hanks; neither his mother or himself
ever saw Kentucky or Thomas Lincoln, until the infant Abraham was two
years old. The marriage of Lincoln and Nancy Hanks was one purely of
expediency'that an unfortunate young woman and her child might find
a home ."

TH HORIZON - Sub-title 'Industry'
'They expect 1000 members. It is doubtful, however, if the Central

Labor Council would seat a Negro delegate.'
'The largest grain elevator in the world is being erected at Girard

Point, Philadelphia. Twenty-five hundred Negro laborers are being
employed.'

Sub-title - educationn', referring to a school tax- 'The whites were
trying to get the whole of it.'

'In the white schools each male teacher averaged $646 and each
female teacher $355 a year. In the Negro schools the averages were
$166 for man and $83 for woman There war- 5,926 white children itA

school and 8,415 colored children. The average length of the white
school term was 140 days and tig colored 70 days. The per capita
expenditure for white pupils was $21.10 and for Negro-s $1.27. Mach
white teacher enrolled 31 pupils and each colored teacher 84'. Here is
Justice for youth '

-m



QUOTATIONS FROJ THE CRISIS

Social Progress'- 'The colored people of Panama have been successful
in keeping the "Birth of a IHation" out of the public theatres; but the
Y.M.C.A. is proposing to present it privately to "white people only".'

'Meetings'- 'The address to the country scored peonage, segration
and lynching, but did not mention Mr. Hughes.'

'Over 700 Negro children in Savannah,Ga., cannot find accommodations
in the colored Public Schools.'

'In many Southern cities the colored teachers do not receive notice
of their reappointment or dismissal until just before the opening of the
school. In Jacksonville, Fla., they were notified this year one day
before the opening.'

tA woman who "claimed" to be one of the large number of descendants
of General Robert E.Lee, tried to raise a row in New York when she found
colored women attending the City Committee of the Hughes Alliance, She
was quickly hustled out and effort was made to keep the incident out
of the papers.'

'A colored man, charged with assaulting a white woman, barely
escaped a mob at Dothan,Ala. When he was brought to trial the jury
exonerated him and the judge referred to this as 'One of the many cases
in which innocent men are charged with crime."

'Sixteen members of the Lima, 0., mob have been indicted and 13 are
in jail. Meantime the woman who was attacked identified as her
assailant not the man whom the mob tried to lynch but another colored
man who had been in jail three months, and could not have possibly been
near her'

'general conduct of Policemen throughout the United States toward
colored people is a growing scandal and is evidently part of an under-
stood scheme. In Richmoand an attorney was dismissed for protesting
against the beating of a colored woman by a policeman. Colored men
have been beaten so brutally in Richmand, Kansas City and Jacksonville
that the authorities have had to order investigations.'

'prominent white woman of Elizabeth,N.J., was beaten, gagged and
robbed in her home last June by a colored man. Two days after a colored
repairer of lawn mowers was arrested charged with the crrne and identified
by this woman twice under oath. He was put in jail and threats were
made against his life. In August another colored man was arrested in
White PlainsN.Y., wearing the clothes stolen from the robbed residence
and confessed that he was the real culprit.'

'brutal shooting of a colored porter at SelmaAla. -- the murderer
has been tried and as the evidence is so overwhelming against him he
was declared "insane at the time of the murder." A commission will
eventually determine whether he is still insane.'

'Can any Self-Respecting Colored Voter Support the Candidates of the
Democratic Party?'

JUNE 1917: 'A time of National Crisis must be a time of redoubled
effort and vigilance if the Negro is to advice his status during the
war as the women of England and the oppressed masses of Russia have
advanced theirs. The N.A.A.C.P. never heeded your support more than now.'

'at this critical time in the history of our country and the world
to express the attitude and aspirations which they think fitting for
the twelve million Americans of Negro descent--- '

'We trace the real cause of this world war to the despising of the
darker races by the dominant groups of men, and the consequent fierce
rivalry among European nations in their effort to use darker and back-
ward people for puposes of selfish gain regardless of the ultimate good
of the oppressed.'

!/
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QUOTATIONS FROM THE CRISIS

Referring to the Negroes helping with the War- 'We urge this despite
our deep sympathy with the reasonable and deep-seated feeling of revolt
among Negroes at the persistent insult and discrimination to which they
are subject even when they do their patriotic duty.'

'Let us, however, never forget that this country belongs to us even
more than those who lynch, disfranchise and segregate.'

'1. The right to serve our country on the battlefield and to receive
training for such service;

2. The right of our own men to lead.4roops of their own race in
battle, and to receive officers' training in preparation for such
leadership:

3. The immediate stoppage of lynching;
4. The right to ve* for both men and women;
5. Universal and free common school training;
6. The abolition of Jim Crow cars;
7. The repael of segregation ordinances;
8. Equal civil rights in all public institutions and movements.'
'neither the world nor America can be happy and democratic so long

as twelve million Americans are lynched, disfranchised, and insulted- -

so long as millions of other darker folk are exploited and killed.'
'Officers'- 'Justice and right calls for the admission of Negroes

to the civilian training camps on the same terms as white men. This
right the CRISIS and Dr. Spingarn demanded from the first and we were
refused.'

'We are assured that the General Staff will not refuse Negro troops.
It may nMt, but there is every evidence thht it intended to in the plan
drafted previous to the declaration of war which did not become a law.
We are told to "wait" for our camp until after all white officers are
trained, and some colored papers actually rejoice at this, unable to
grasp the clear fact that once enough whites are trained for all
regiments, no Negroes need apply.'

'Where in heaven's name do we Negroes stand? If we organize
separately for anything- "Jim Crow!" scream all the Disconsolate; if we
organizewwith white people- "Traitors!.'Pressure They're betraying us. "
yell all the Suspicious. If, unable to get the whole loaf we seize
half to ward off starvation- "Compromise." yell all the scared. If we
let half the loaf go and starve- "Why don't you do pomething!" yell
those same critics, dancing on their toes.'

'we demand Negro officers for Negro regimentc. We cannot get them
by admission to the regular training camps because the law of the land,
or its official interpretation, wickedly prevents us. Therefore give
us a separate training camp for Negro officers.'

"WI SHOULD WORRY"- 'The American Negro more unanimously than any
other American group has offered his services in this war as officer
and soldier. He has done this earnestly and unselfishly, overlooking
his just resentment and grievous wrongs.'

'If they do not want us to fight, we will work. We will walk into
the industrial shoes of a few million whites who go to the front. We
will get higher wages and we cannot be stopped from migating by all the
deviltry of the slave South; particularly with the white lynchers and
mob leaders away at war.'

'Will we be ousted when the whites come back! TEY WON'T COME BACK0.8
'We'll fight or work. We'll fight and work. If we fight we'll learn

the fighting game and cease to be so 'Aisily' lynched.'
'If we don't fight we'll learn the more lucrative trades and cease

to be so easily robbed and exploited.'
Some of the reasons given for the migration of the Negro are,-

lynching, bad treatment, poor schools, low wages, injustice in the
courts, oppression, etc.

'From Oklahoma we learn that Negroes are igrating because of
threatened segration laws and mob violence.'

'and how badly they were treated by the whites.'

-



QU0TATIONE FROM THE CRISIS

"That which a regard for common justice, fair play, human rights
could not accomplish, a fear for our bank accounts is doing, and we
are asking: Why is the Negro dissatisfied? What can we do to keep him
in the South? We can't afford to let him go; he means too much for us-
financially. .He works for little; his upkeep costs us little, for we
can house him in any kind of a shack,.and make him pay us well for that;
we do not have to be careful of his living conditions; he is good
natured, long suffering, and if he should happen to give us trouble we
can cope with that and the law will uphold us in anything we do."

"If you thought you might be lynched by mistake, would you remain in
South Carolina! Ask yourself that question if you dare."

'How great this migration will eventually prove depends upon a
number of things. The entrance of the United States into the war will
undoubtedly have some effect. When the war ends it is doubtful if the
labor shortage in Europe will allow a very large migration to the
United States for a generation or more.'

THE LOOKING GLASS:
'a passionate appeal to raise up their 12,000,000 of colored citizens

to equal human rights and dignity, to wipe out the national stigma on the
commonwealth that every man or woman born with a dark skin is born into
the shame of exclusion and the life of a pariah race?'

'Think of it! Old "No'th Ca'liny" home of the K.K.K., the jimcrow
car, mob murder, segration and damnation congratulating the new-born
Russia, talking about the brotherhood of man and hoping that the "Lord
of Liberty may keep them steadfast!'

'no educational facilities worthy of the name'
'the testimony of a Negro shall not be given weight against the

word of a white man, most especially in cases between white men and
Negroes or when a white man can be convicted upon such testimony.'

'approved hours for making arrets of Negroes charged with misdemeanors
are between ten o'clock at night and two or three o'clock in the
morning --- storm the Negro cabin, drag the accused out of bed, perhaphs
beating into insibility if he is slow-----'

'In tragic truth it must be confessed that there is in the south,
South Carolina most certainly, no protection for the life or person of
any Negro of whatever standing, sex, or age against the intent of the
bU~dy mbited white man,'

'Negroes pay the same railroad fares as other passengers, but are
forced to ride in second hand, filthy, unsanitary, combination coach
and baggage car jammed next or near to the locomotive tender; if the
Negro coach becomes crowded, which is more frequent than otherwise, they
are compelled to stand and ride thus to their destination, although they
have paid for a seat.'

'Residential segregation agitation, now rife, seeks to force Negroes
into certain blocks or districts in towns and cities and certain
townships or districts in the rural districts. These laws when applied
will simply mean that whatever portion of any city is most undesirable
will be open to Negroes for residential purposes; -- ' 'The viciousness
and injustice of laws of this character readily reveal themselves when
examined.'

'Disfranchisement'- 'If the whites had enough sense to treat the
Negroes as God wants and wills, the world would call the South a paradise
of love and devation.'

'It may be necessary that the Tillmans, Vardamans, and scores of other
must be paralyzed as was Ben Tillman, or die before it can come to pass.
When Ben Tillman was living and making money by abusing Negroes he said,
"Throughout the South every white man is living in a state of horror of
Negro rapine'" but Governor Fishback of Arkansas declared he lied and
he did, and God paralyzed him.'

'Ghetto'- 'Negroes in Richmond,Va., have organized to fight
segregation, and the Civic Improvement League has registered a strong
protest against Richmond's segregation ordinance.'
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QUOTATIONS FROM THE CRISIS

'Three sophomores of Howard University offered to join the navy.
When they asked what services would be required of them they were told
they vould be assigned to the "mess department". The boys returned to
Howard.'

'In Mansfield, La., a white man convicted of the murder of Green
Columbia, a Negro, was given a jail sentence of thirty minutes in a
cell and discharged,'

APBIL 198 'Editorial'
'out of the insult and prostitution and ignorance and lies and

lynchings of the South- up toward a chance, a new chance,- nothing more.'
'The United States Department of Labor has been doing all it can

to put this light out. Long since it stopped helping Negroes to find
jobs in the North.'

'HOUSTON AND EAST ST. LOUIS,' giving the number of white and
colored men, killed, imprisoned, fined, acquitted, etc. Notes-
Military law and Civil law, 'White policemen who caused the riot not
even indicted. No white army officers tried.'

Under this article'is shbwn a picture of a park, near Houston, Tex.
where the riot started. This park is maintained by taxes on 70,000
whites and 40,000 Negroes. At this entrance is displayed a:sign
'Negroes Keep Out.'

'SAFE FOR DWMOBRACY'
'Rusia'- From the New York Evening Post, on the murder of General

Dukhonin. 'Then with a single blow of his musket, he beat Dukhonin to
the ground. The General immediately leaped up, his face bathed in blood,
and tried to speak, but he was immediately trnsfixed by a dozen bayonets
and then upon that bloody body a fury of blowsiarfle butts and heavy
boots descended. The crowd fought to get nearer to the corpse. It was
stripped of every stitch of clothing. Scenes of grotesque horror were
enacted. Two soldiers, having each snatched on e of the General's boots,
fell upon each other with curses and blows.

Finally, the body, entirely naked, was propped up against the
railwdyycar and, laughing like madmen, the crowd gave itself up to a
series of monstrous amusements. Sailors, Red Guards, and soldiers threw
snowballs and mud at the head of the dead man.' .

'America'- Chattanooga Daily Times. 'Jim McIlherron, the Negro
who shot and killed Pierce Rodgers and Jesse Tigert, was tortured with
a red-hot crowbar and then burned to death. A crowd of approximately
2000 persons, among whom were women and children, witnessed the burning.

t---- The Negro was led to a hickory tree, to which they chained
him. After securing him to the tree a fire was laid. A short distance
away another fire was kindled, and into it was put an iron bar to heat.'

'When the bar became red hot a member of the mob jabbed it toward
the Negro's body. Crazed with fright, the black grabbed hold of it,
and as it was pulled through his hands the atmosphere was filled with
the odor of burning flesh. This was the first time the murderer gave
evidence of his will being broken. Scream after scream rent the air.
As the hot iron was applied to various parts of his body his yells and
cries for mercy could be heard in the town.

After torturing the Negro several minutes one of the mahked men
poured coal oil on his feet and trousers and aplied a match to the pyre.
As the flames rose, enveloping the black's body, he begged that he be
shot. Yells of derision greeted his request. The angry flames consumed
his clothing and little blue blazes shot upward from his burning haiv
before he lost consciousness.'

A LETTER FROM BRAZIL: 'in trying to show how superior they are to
the niggerss, white people have disgraced their civilization by
committing acts of savagery unexcelled by the lowest tribes in the heart
of Africa.'
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QUOTATIONS FROM THE CRISIS:

'for the crime of unwittingly seating himself at the side of a
Texan at a public lunch counter.'

'I got this Chicago story from an eye witness, the son of a
Confederate officer, who told it with the greatest sqng froid, at lunch
in a Brazilian boarding house.'

'responsible for crimes against civilization and the good name of the
United States like the Waco Horror, may have another concrete example of
the effect of the "social equality" humbug in a land where nearly every
one has some learning --- '

'A friend of mine, a very likable fellow in himself, assures me that
"the only way to handle an American "nigger" is to knock him down and
talk to him about it afterward.'

'two inch paragraph I once cut from the New York Times, which
contained nine references to the color of a man accused of a commonplace
crime.'

'when Bethman Hollweg declares; "We'll knock Belgians on the head
and then talk to them about it afterward," thaf Waco becomes Verdun and
white civilization commits suicide.'

'-- the treasure that you would generously spend for the
redemption of Belgium is being paid in needless sacrifice for the
slavery that you maintain at home,'

'NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE:'
Telegram to the President relative to burning of Negro in Tennessee.

*You have spoken out so nobly against German crimes in Belgium and on
the high seas that we beg of you to break your silence and to denounce
properly these terrible mob acts which cover us with shame and humiliation
at the moment when we as a nation would speak and act for justice and
righteousness, for decency and humanity abroad."

Reply from United States Attorney General, "Under the decisions of
the Supreme Court of the United States, the Federal Government has
absolutely no jurisdiction over matters of this kind; nor are they
connected with the war in any such way as to justify the action of the
Federal Government under the war power."

tthis matter again before the President lest the laws be flouted
and justice denied. A statement from the President at this time, if he
would be dbsplsed to make it, would have a tremenduously stimulating
effect on the morale of the colored people whose sons are preparing to
give their lives for America and who in sadness of heart and some
disturbance of mind are looking apprehensively toward Tennessee to see
whether in our own nation law or mob violence is to be supreme.

The President's inspiring moral leadership as a man, no less than
his position as President, gives him the opportunity, and may we suggest
respectfully, the responsibility of speaking out. Hundreds of thousands
of colored soldiers in the army and millions of their fathers, mothers,
sisters and brothers would receive a new baptism of devotion to their
country if it were made clear that the equal protection of the laws was
to be afforded all men, whether white or black.

This Association wishes it understood that it does not and will
not condone the crimes nor apologize for the offenses of the colored men.'

Letter to Governor Tom C. Rye.
'-- in the name of its ninety branches and ten thousand members,

and on behalf of the outraged citizenship of the whole country, appeals to
you to take action to bring to justice the perpetrators of the foul
wrong against the honor of your State in lynching and torturing a Negro
accused of murder. Thousands of colored men in your State and the nation
now serving their country in the battle for democracy await Tennessee's
answer to their appeal for justice at home.

Such outrages as this, the third one to occur in your State
within nine months, place America in an unenviable position when she
seeks to protest, however rightfully, against Belgian atrocities dommitted
by German soldiers.'
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QUOTATIONS FROM THE CRISIS

'Memphis, Dyersburg, and now Estill Springs! We ask, for the
information of the newspapers receiving our press service, what the great
State of Tennessee proposes to do in regard to the violators or her law.'

Reply from the Governor states that he deplores the murder but
puts the matter up to local officials.

'LOUISIANA LYNCHINGS'- To Governor of Louisiana.
"Press dispatches in New York papers report that three Negroes

were lynched near Delhi, Louisiana, as the outgrowth of trouble between
whites and Negroes, the lynched colored men having been accused of
stealing hogs. --- Such acts as this mob lynching because of alleged
hog-stealing put the President and the United States in a most
embarrassing and difficikt position when the executive of the country
seeks to protest, however rightfully, against outrages committed in
Belgium or Armenia."

'OTHER LYNCHING MOBS'- 'that a colored man had murdered a policeman
and dangerously wounded another and that the murderer was being pursued
by a posse, and that lynching was feared. The Governor was implored
not to wait until a request for help came from local authorities as
previous experience had shown that local Tennessee authorities could not
be relied upon to safe-guard Negro prisoners against mob violence.'

'A colored man lynched in Georgia, was accused of entering a house
to commit robbery and of having kidnapped a young child who was later
found near the house uninjured. This lynching was described as an
'orderly' lynching.'

'THE 24th INFANTRYME'-
'President Wilson granted a respite to the five colored infantry-

men condemned to death by the second court martial for partition in the
Houston affair.'

Spokesman of delegation presenting petition- "The hanging of the
thirteen men without the opportunity of appeal to the Secreatry of War or
to their Commander-in-Chief, the President of the United States was a
punishment so drastic and so unusual in the history of the nation that
the execution of additional members of the Twenty-fourth Infantry would
to the colored people of the country savor of vengeance rather than
justice."

THE LOOKING GLASS
'The Liberator as a successor to the defunct Masses, particularly

when its prospectus promises that
It will assert the social and political equality of the black and

white races, oppose every kind of racial discrimination, and conduct a
remorseless publicity campaign against lynch law."

'The people of the country have no conception of the race condition
that exist in Washington. I did not have- though I visited here often-
until I came here to live. If the people knew the real status of affairs
they would band themselves together and make a protest that would be heard
in all the states in this Union. And it is my purpose to tell them a few
things and t o put them to thinking and to cause them if I can, to make
their protest.

This is one pf the prettiest cities in the world. It has magnifickedt
buildings- public and private; it is clean and well kept; it abounds in
lovely parkexand beautiful shade trees, but it is infested with black
men and women at every turn. You cannot dnter a street car that they do
not jostle you. You cannot take a seat in anyone of the beautiful parks
that one of them does not take a seat beside you. You cannot enter a
public building that they are not in evidence. Many of the finest
apartment houses use them as sub-managers. Not a few of the stores have
them as clerks. They are on the police force. They are everywhere; doing
the work, usurping the places, holding positions that white men and women
ought to have. You cannot picture in your im&gtnation a worse race
gohdition of more race equality than exists right here in the Capital of
the Nation....

Anything that ought to be done can be done. "The truth is mighty
and will prevail." I may not live to see it; it mdy not come in my day;
but if the people of Mississippi will start a movement to redeem the
Capitol from Negro domination, the movement will spread more rapidly than
some people think.'
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QUOTATIONS FROM THE CRISIS - 10 -

'This is the South which it is the business of the Negro to civilize.,
'--Until we viewed the situation, did we fully realize that right

in the heart of the city of Anderson is a rope mill, where white girls
work almost side by side with big strapping, odiferous Nigger bucks, but
such is the case, for we took in the scene with our own eyes and there
are hundreds of people who will take the stand today and swear that such
a condition exists, although the law against whites and blacks working
in the same room is very plain.

Standing at a row of machines was a bunch of pretty girls and young
matrons, one of whom the writer recognized as a girl belonging to one of
the best families in the county, but forced by adverse circumstances to
work for a living. Within ten or twelve feet in the front and rear of
these girls were a number of Negroes. No partition of any kind separated
the two races.'

THE AMERICAN AMUCK
Quoting from article from George M.Bradt- Toussaint l'Ouverture was

just a bad nigger who ran amuck in Haiti and lay down just as soon as
Napoleon sent over General leclerc to punish the rebellious Haitians.
He was born a slave and showed his slavish streak by betraying his French
masters to Spain, then surrendering to France, and later betraying every
trust reposed in him. He finally died a prisoner in France.

Now we really object to this bad nigger, no better than Estenoz or
a number of others happily dead in Cuba, being mentioned in the same
breath with Washington, One might as well place Lincoln and Jose Miguel
side by side.'

'This same despicable method is being used today by white American
soldiers in France.'

'A colored soldier writes to his wife, "Dear, you do not know what
we have to go through here, but in the end 'The Great God"above will
right all wrongs. I would never have dreamed that the American white
man would ever at this time, when each and every man of the dear old
U.S.A. is sacrificing his all and all for his country regardless of his
creed or color, use prejudice and try his utmost to poison another
nation against the American Negro soldier. Just for the sake of you I
am swallowing some bitter pills in that respect. You know my temper.

Who officers in our regiment are all gentlemen ----. We love our
officers and our Colonel, and we are taking the slurs, insults, and the
sarcasm that confronts us daily on duty and off duty from the heathen
people who do not know any better, but bye and bye, some day in the end
there will be a justification. Oh, our wives, our mothers, sisters,
brothers, and our families pray that we may be able to govern ourselves! '

AFRICA
'-- that hitherto and in all future plans so far formulated the black

areas are under the absolute domination of a white general government,
in which they have no voice, vote or influence.'

'finding how effectively the Negro is fighting in this war there is
arising a singular unanimity among white peoples that the African Negro
should be disarmed "for his own good"; so that after the war he may still
be the victim of the devils who have hitherto raped and enslaved him.'

'What I would like to do more than anything else is to work among
the colored men over here. They are not having the happiest kind of a
time and I have heard of no one who is specially interested in them,
though there may be plenty who are, There have been some race disturbances

GHETTO
'killed at his home in Temple, Tex., because of alleged association

with the wife of his employer.'
'Benton,Ls., Jim Hudson hanged, living with a white woman.'
'Fayetteville, Ga., 'Bud' Cosby hanged; intent to rob and kidnapping.'
'G.W. Lynch who hid McIlheron was shot to death by the posse.'
'Fairfax,S.C., Walter Best hanged; accused of murder.'
'Rayville, La., two hanged and one shot to death, accused of killing

hogs. In the fray one white man and one Negro were killed.'
'Willacoochee, Ga., Ed Dansy, shot. Killed two white officers,

wounded three others.'



QUOTATIONS FROM T1 HE CRISIS - 11 -

MAY 1918 'Editorial'
'Save'- 'I believe that this is Our War and not President Wilson's

War and that no matter how many blunders the administration makes, or
how many obstacles it puts in our way we must work the harder to win the
war.--- If the colored citizens of the country size this opportunity to
emphasize their American citizenship by effective war activities, they
will score tremenduously.'

'The Negro and the War Department'- 'It seems to be necessary to
insist upon justice toward the Negro from the War Department. -- As
Negroes, we propose to fight for the right, no matter what our treatment
may be; but wd submit to the public that intentional injustice toward
colored soldiers is the poorest investment that this nation can make
just now.'

'The Examing Board recommended that Colonel Young be "retained in
active service". The Secretary of War approved this recommendation and
directed that "Colonel Young be placed on active duty." The Adjutant
General, knowing the difference between "active service" and "active
duty" immediately retired Colonel Young from active service and placed
him on active duty with nothing to do.'

'Twelve million Negroes demand that Colonel Young be restored to
"active service!"

'The permission to make such transfers has been denied by the War
Department.' Referring to the transferring of technically trained
colored men from one division to the other.

"The Division Commander has repeatedly urged that all colored
members of his command, and especially the officcers and non-commissioned
should refrain from going where their presence will be resented."

"--- This sergeant entered a theatre, as he undoubtedly had a legal
right to do, and precipitated trouble by making it possible to allege
race discrimination in the seat he was given. --- Nevertheless, the
sergeant is guilty of the greater wrong in doing anything no matter how
legally correct that will provoke race animosity."

'--other action of the War Department.' "It has been called to the
attention of this department that many of your white registrants have
been examined by colored doctors. This matter has been taken up with
the Adjutant General and he desires that this practice be discontinued."

UNCONSCIOUS INSULT: From addresses at Food Conservation Meeting.
'referred to her"old black mammy" --- '

'-- began her speech by saying "An old darkey down South was asked
to change a ten dollar bill, etc.'

'should be showered with the protests of nearly one hundred colored
women present, to so ridicule our race in a meeting called for the unity
of all American women -- ' 'It is even doubtful if they knew that Negroes
could be insulted. Imagine such a situation in a civilized land! '

'A PROTEST'- 'I did not, however, think that The Outlook would sink
to publishing so scurrilous an article as that on the Negro soldier. It i
a libel that begins with a lie and is built on the sneer that Negroes
are dogs and not men.'

'The WAR' 'Not being able to keep out Negro soldiers petersburg
next demanded that there should be no colored officers of any rank. --
the United States of America refused to sign any treaties with Petersburg.
-- no Negro officers at Camp Lee.'

'Within the soul of each member of my race the conscious self is
saying, Serve your country; while the unconscious out of the depths is
thundering, you have a poor cause to serve.'

'Our President, who has so nobly expressed our sentiments as to
the rights of oppressed in other countries, realizing the staggering
burden of the colored people of this nation, could greatly alleviate that
burden by a word in our behalf at this time, for not withstanding our
loyalty, the question that is first and uppermost in the minds of a vast
majority of the black people of this country, Are we included in this
world that is to be made safe for democracy? I



QUOTATIONS FROM THE CRISIS - 12 -

"IMPOSSIBLE ATROCITIES "
8was lynched most barbarously near Memphis, and parts of his body,

according to the newspapers, carried away as souvenirs. Many citizens
of Memphis,protested, but they were ignored. Last winter a Negro man
near Memphis was burned at the stake, gasoline was poured over his body,
and his head was cut off and taken through the streets as a trophy.
L4st fall a Negro was burned to death in Dyersburg, and thousands of
white people stood by and gloated over his agonies. And now at Estill
Springs we have another burning.

'Why don't we stop these outrages? Will there be any genuine effort
made to apprehend and punish the members of the Estill Springs mob? We
know there will not be any such effort. Was there any effort made to
prevent mob violence in this case?

'The crime was committed Friday, the man was lynched Tuesday -- 'County
officers were heard to say Friday that he would be lynched. Newspaper
reporters from Nashville came out to report the burning and followed the
officers and dogs all night. Yet nobody came from Nashville or anywhere
else to prevent mob violence.'

'We are guilty of criminal negligence, if not of acquiescence in the
brutal deed, and we would as well confess it with bowed heads and take
what the Northern papers give us.'

'We all know that the common people of our state understand that
nothing will be done when they lynch a *Nigger*.'

-- that a community that would permit a "Nigger" to commit a brutal
crime and escape lynching would be untrue to our traditions, devoid of
chivalry and lacking in real manhood.'

Extracts from a letter written by one although not of the illiterate
class, from a class that displays considerable ignorance. A class
however that the Crisis claims have been permitted to cope with the
settlement of the Negro problem.

'He was no more than an ape when he came from Africa.'
Referring to the mark on the Negro being the curse put on Cain, he

goes on with his deduction that when Cain was sent to the lnad of Knod,
since there were no women there, Cain must have taken an Ape for his wife.

'Did you ever see the Skeleton of a negro and the Skeleton of a
Negro placed together? I have, and you cant tell one from the other--

and Surely if the Negro is the image of God the white man is not, for
surely he hasnt got two Images.'

Referring to all of the above-
'Had any such article come out of Belgium or Armenia, we should

know what to think of the unspeakable Germans and Turks responsible. A
wave of horror would sweep over the country and there would be an extra
rush to the enlistment offices. But when Americans thus debase themselves
nobody volunteers to end the evil, nobody speaks about it- at least,
nobody who is white- and we complacently turn to the congenial task of
setting up democracy in Germany.'

'There is a Canadian soldier going around the country deeply stirring
our rural communities with the tale of the crucifixion of three Canadians
by German fiends. What reception would one of our black soldiers get
if he were to lecture on the fiendishness of burnings in the South?'

'ORIE'
'Governor Catts, of Florida, and members of the Board of State

Institutions, have leased 789 convicts, most of whom are Negroes, to the
highest bidder.'

'a Negro boy who stole a bicycle was given five years at hard labor
while a white man who stole $1,900 was given two years.'

'The folowing lynchings have taken place since our last issue-
George McNeel, hanged for alleged attack upon a white woman; Spencer
Evans, hanged, convicted of criminal assault upon a colored woman at
court, sentenced to be hung, but a mob took him from jail and lynched him;%
Peter Bazemore, for alleged attack upon a white woman.'



...aLLIGENCE BRANCH

b In replyhg refer to
M. *1-3 WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF

WASHINGTON.

July 19, 1918.

EXTRBFELY CO1TFIDENTIAL
NOTED:

M. CHURCHILL

MEMORANDUM FOR COLONEL O0XE:

1. The "Crisis" is a radical
monthly magazine published in the interest of
the colored races.

2. I have had extracts made
from several articles in these publications,
and most of them appear to be extremely radi-
cal and antagonistic in tone.

3. The magazine itself would
seem to be responsible for a great deal of the
present negro unrest and disaffection, and is
apparently published for the sole purpose of
creating antagonism and race prejudice with a
view to exciting the colored races to acts of
violence against the whites.

HarIA.Tayor
MIN Captain Infantry, U. *R.

I f,
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daingt on,

OFeUBICAIOS AD ESERC

aoSyo realize that duriug,1918 sixty-.three il-0crodns

were lynched;, b~itrned and. tortured by lawvless mobs; th,_Ll since
January, 11919, twenty Negroes have been lynched;* that -five of
the se have bburne d. to_-d e Stbh a t t he s t ake- and this in
America? "In'tA otyo_ Ta gIvi sissippi nMa l

000 wiemnand. women iWatche da Negro being tid to atroe
riddledL wit h ij~bt ets and. buried to a crisp. !~he man's guilt
wa s qu e st ioAMWEy the icDOburN papers.)

Do you realize that the lynching, t orturing a n d-L. brniJng
of ilegroes (the direct resualt of anun-American, unidemocratic,
and. unjustif iablo denial of their civil ant Io1i'Vical rights)
challenge America's honor andmenaco her futures

You may say ri12his is the n1egro P~roblem." Zoest but not
lhingro'sroblm. hite men conit these injustices onnmust
correct them.

40seek the support of every vihite manl an wr~:~
believes that the constitution of L'the United. ,tates %,ith rela,1ction
to the yegro is more than a "scrap od n xpptr.-th do not crreohrow
large or small your contribution to the ca s may b; ihc naec
Jour enrollment to make Amrican hemocrac include tht fivero

the enclosed "ProgTmfor 1919" (the have so-n unly o
lynching) epainsd ihat the association see s toe ccotmeplsh i
its buehet needs.

challhees AraJ'so a mence herlatr furaLl

70ritth %ve ..


